**Water Division**  
Chair: Rep. Peter Fischer

**Meeting:**  
Monday, February 25, 2019  
12:45 PM to 2:15 PM  
Basement Hearing Room

**Agenda:**

- Call to Order
- Approval of Minutes

HF875 (Peter Fischer) Clean Water Legacy Act modified, and coordinated watershed management provided for.  
  - Jay Riggs, Washington Conservation District  
  - Emily Javens, MN Association of Watershed Districts  
  - Brian Martinson, Association of MN Counties

HF797 (Todd Lippert) Roberds Lake storm debris removal funding provided, and money appropriated.

HF1314 (Todd Lippert) Department of Health's source water protection program expanded to include rivers and drinking water sources for private wells, and money appropriated.  
  - Jim Stark, Legislative Water Commission  
  - Nels Paulsen, Conservation Minnesota

HF663 (Julie Sandstede) Aurora, and White; Canisteo and Hill Annex mine pit improvements funding provided, and money appropriated.

HF1141 (Steve Sandell) Managed aquifer recharge study funding provided, report required, and money appropriated.  
  - Dr. Carrie Jennings, Freshwater Society

HF1316 (Peter Fischer) Legislative Water Commission sunset removed.

Adjournment